
GAVIN WALTON LEADS TRIO OF FORMER WINNERS IN 2019 DJ RALLY FOR CLASSIC MOTORCYCLES 
 
By Roger Houghton 
 
Experience was certainly a telling factor in the 2019 DJ Run for classic motorcycles, staged for the 106 th time between 
Durban and Johannesburg on March 15-16. 
 
Former winners took the top three places and there were another two ex-winners in the top 10. Gavin Walton notched up his 
fourth overall win, while three-time winner Martin Davis was second and Kevin Robertson, a seven-time victor, was third. 
 
There were 54 finishers from an original field of 79, although, in true DJ spirit, several riders who suffered mechanical 
mishaps repaired their bikes and rode to the finish at the Classic Motorcycle Club’s clubhouse in Germiston. 
 
This historic event commemorates the annual motorcycle road race between Durban and Johannesburg which took place 
from 1913 to 1936 before the authorities banned racing on public roads. Since 1971 the DJ Run has been staged as a 
regularity trial between the two cities, usually following closely to the original route, with competitors now having to ride at set 
average speeds instead of racing.  Qualifying motorcycles must have been manufactured before 1937. 
 
Gavin Walton, who had previously won in 2009, 2017 and 2018, and has now completed a hat-trick of wins, once again rode 
his reliable, 1936 500cc AJS. He had the lowest score of 179 points on the first day and second lowest error at control points 
on the second day with 71 points, for a total of 250 points. Walton, who rode his first DJ in 2005, also won the 2019 Pre-DJ 
Run, the precursor to the main event, held a few weeks previously. 
 
Martin Davis, who had a total of 352 points and the lowest score of 53 points on the second day, was mounted on a 1930 
500cc Sunbeam, while Velocette enthusiast Kevin Robertson rode a 1936 MSS model and had a score of 395 points.  
 
Robertson, who is now 82 years old collected the award for competing in the most DJ Runs, with a total of 29 since he took 
part in his first DJ in 1985. The first of his seven DJ wins came in 1990. Robertson also organised the DJ as clerk-of-the-
course for five years in addition to competing, so has been actively involved with this event for 34 years consecutively! An 
amazing record.  
 
Nine of the 16 first-time riders qualified as official finishers. Peter Gillespie, who provided bikes for his two sons and two 
visitors from the United States, finished 28th overall on his 1920 ABC Sopwith, and won the award for the oldest motorcycle 
to complete the course. His two sons, Tim, and Alex were not qualified as finishers, but enjoyed their first attempt at this 
famous event and rode into the finish, as did the two Americans, Mark Ward and Houston patrolman Gary Gilmore, who 
placed 49th and 50th respectively. 
 
Generally, there was satisfaction from competitors regarding the organisation of the event, headed up by clerk-of-the-course 
by Larina MacGregor, who was filling this demanding post for the second year and has already agreed to organise the 2020 
event. The winner, Gavin Walton, was particularly praiseworthy of her efforts. He said that she had a consultative meeting 
with several of the experienced riders after last year’s event and was able to make a number of important improvements for 
the running of the 2019. 
 
RESULTS: 
 
1, Gavin Walton (1936 500cc AJS), 250 points 
2 Martin Davis (1930 500cc Sunbeam) 352 
3 Kevin Robertson (1936 500cc Velocette MSS), 395 
4 Jaycee van Rooyen (1936 350cc Ariel Red Hunter), 439 
5, Geoff Johnson (1928 500cc Sunbeam), 457 
6 Mark Broady (1935 350cc Velocette MAC), 483 
7, Mike Ward (1932 500cc Norton International), 488 
8 Ralph Pitchford (1933 500cc BSA Blue Star), 526 
9 Peter Vlietstra (1936 500cc Velocette MSS), 548 
10, Martin Kaiser (1935 500cc Sunbeam M9), 554 
 
Other results: 
 
Best performance by a woman rider: Samantha Anderson (1929 500cc AJS) who placed 33rd overall. 
Best performance by a first-time rider: Derek Marsden (1930 500cc BSA Sloper) who placed 25th overall. 
Oldest motorcycle to complete the course: 1920 400cc ABC Sopwith ridden by Peter Gillespie. 
Oldest rider to complete the course: Neville Smith (1935 250cc Triumph Tiger) who is 83 years old and placed 52nd overall. 
Youngest rider to compete the course: Martin Kaiser (1935 500cc Sunbeam M9), who is 28 years old and placed 10th 
overall. 
Club Team: Vintage Motorcycle Club. 
Nominated team: Van Confused (Geoff Johnson, Martin Davis, and Mike Ward). 
Most DJs competed: Kevin Robertson (1935 500cc Velocette MSS). 
 
 



 
Gavin Walton had good reason to look happy after notching up a hat-trick of wins in the DJ Run riding his faithful 1936 

500cc AJS. He is the first person to win three consecutive DJ Runs and also won in 2009. 
 

 
Winner Gavin Walton clocks in at the final control at the Classic Motorcycle Club’s clubhouse in Germiston. 

 



 
Local motorcycle and car enthusiast Peter Gillespie (left) and Mark Ward, a former South African who has been living in the 

United States for many years, discuss their first-time experiences of riding the famous DJ Run from Durban to 
Johannesburg. They went to school at Bryanston High and Technical College together before Mark went overseas and have 

maintained their friendship ever since. 
 

 
Texas State Patrolman Gary Gilmore, of Houston, who has ridden motorcycles all over the world, says riding the DJ on 

Peter Gillespie’s 1930 500cc Ariel Twin Port was certainly one of the highlights 
 



 
Ralph Pitchford at the finish. 


